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The Loft The Veranda The Courtyard 

One-of-a-kind,  just like you 



Personal & Unique 

One-of-a-kind 
Our Venues Are 

At Rz, we don’t do anything ordinary. “Exceptional” is our goal in all 
things. From our food and catering services to our eclectic venue 
spaces, we infuse personality and surprise into every endeavor. With 
four unique venue spaces to choose from, you can have a magical 
event experience both intimate and larger. Our historic building and 
grounds allow for a variety of event experiences, all with the signature 
industrial rustic flair for which we are known.  
 
 

For your indoor events we have The Loft, spanning the  
entire 2nd floor of our main building. Featuring exposed 
brick, vintage design and industrial touches, it is a one-
of-a-kind space. Fit up to 75 guests to be wined and 
dined in style. Rental $650-$1600 

The Loft 

For smaller gatherings, we have our Front Room, 
perfect for showers and dinner parties, this private 
space boasts eclectic seating and fun décor.  
Catering minimum of $400 

The Front Room
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For your outdoor events, we have our large Courtyard at 
the Brickhouse. Located adjacent from our main build-
ing, the Courtyard offers many options for your events. 
With an onsite rustic bar, crystal chandeliers, antique 
mantle, rustic stage and glowing café lights, this space 
exudes fun and romance.  Rental $600-$1000 

The Courtyard The Veranda 

Finally, we have our Veranda. This el Fresco area 
spans the front of the restaurant and is covered by a 
café lit pergola. Ideal for intimate celebrations or re-
hearsal dinners, you can dine under the stars.  
Rental varies per event 
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Contact 

Known throughout the region for our delicious food, our 
catering brings you the best of our chefs. From street tacos 
to Italian, house-made sauces to desserts, we offer you 
food choices you will never forget. Our catering staff can 
create anything your heart desires. Gorgeous plated din-
ners, dessert bars, tapas, baked potato buffets, appetizers, 
brunch, box lunches...the list goes on and on. We are a 
foodie’s dream with a comfort food foundation.  
 
Offering both on and off-site catering, talk to us today 
about our many food options for your next event.  
 
Wifi and televisions available for on-site catered events.  

Not only do we offer some of the most unique venues in 
the Tri-State, we also offer rustic, antique, and vintage 
rentals for your event use. From tables to backdrops, 
arches to gazebos, we have everything you could want to 
make your event shine.  
 
Check out our full inventory of rentals online.  
 


